THE 10
th JUBILLEE CONFERENCE "SHELL STRUCTURES: THEORY AND APPLICATIONS", SSTA2013, OCT. 16-18, 2013, GDAŃSK (POLAND) Shells are basic structural elements of modern technology and everyday life. Examples are automobile bodies, water and oil tanks, pipelines, aircraft fuselages, nanotubes, graphene sheets or been cans. Also Nature is full of living shells such as leaves of trees, blooming fl owers, see shells, cell membranes, double helix of DNA or wings of insects. In the human body arteries, the shell of eye, diaphragm, skin or pericardium are all shells as well.
The Cracow (1974) , Gołuń (1978) , Opole (1982 ), Szklarska Poręba (1986 , Janowice (1992 ), and Jurata (1998 , 2002 , 2005 , 2009 ).
The range of Conference topics was very wide and comprised theoretical modelling of behaviour of shell structures under external loads, analysis of their strength, stability and dynamics using various analytical, numerical and experimental methods, as well as unconventional examples of their design, service, expert assessment and failures.
The Organizers received 161 full-texts papers prepared strictly according to instructions of the CRC Press/Balkema (Taylor and Francis Group). These manuscripts were reviewed by members of the International Advisory Board and then refi ned according to suggestions of the reviewers. Finally, 137 papers were qualifi ed for print in the Proceedings and for presentation at the Conference. All accepted papers were additionally adjusted to the publisher requirements and the English of some texts was improved. As a result of the editorial work, the volume of Conference proceeding was prepared and published just before the meeting: W. Pietraszkiewicz, J. Górski (eds.) from Poland, 15 from Germany, 13 from Russia, 7.5 from Ukraine, 4 each from France, Austria and Japan, 3.5 from China, 2.5 from Latvia, 2 each from Armenia, India and United Kingdom, 1.5 from Slovak Republic, 1 each from Canada, Malaysia, Italy, Portugal, Taiwan, Turkey, Hungary, Slovenia and Spain, an 0.5 from USA, Brazil, Czech Republic, Greece, Saudi Arabia and Ethiopia. The authors of a number of joint papers came from different countries, so we have just approximated the number of authors to 0.5.
Finally, 150 participants from 21 countries took part in SSTA2013: 94 from Poland, 12 from Russia, 11 from Germany, 6 from Austria, 5 from Japan, 4 from France, 3 from Ukraine, 2 from Latvia, and 1 each from Canada, China, Ethiopia, Hungary, India, Italy, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, the United Kingdom, the USA and Taiwan. Altogether 115 lectures published in the book of proceedings were presented: 5 general lectures, 88 oral lectures and 22 poster presentations.
Specialities of participants and subjects of presented lectures were representative to this fi eld of research and technical applications. Virtually every lecture contained original research results and/or interesting, non-trivial engineering applications of shell structures. Lively discussions were carried out during the sessions and many of them prolonged also in lobbies. One should mention excellent organization of the Conference, good food service as well as a number of successful accompanying events: get-together party, conference banquet, concert of classical music, and excursions through Gdańsk and to Malbork. All this helped the participants from different countries and different scientifi c circles to meet together and discuss their problems in an informal atmosphere.
In view of the large number of lectures, the Conference was carried out in two parallel sessions; only general lectures and poster session were available to all participants. The authors of general lectures had 45 min. at their disposal (including
